Energy, Automation and Motors any time, any place. The complete solution that industry needs at the speed the market demands.

From small systems, to large projects, WEG takes a proactive and detailed approach to solving problems while building open and honest relationships with customers.

Covering all market segments with factories, branches and technical service located around the world, WEG is present in one way or another in everyone’s day-to-day life.

Taking responsibility for the preservation of our planet and people WEG continually invests in the technology necessary to develop more efficient and environmentally friendly electrical solutions.

Any time, any place. Your challenge is ours. This is WEG.

Worldwide companies that have approved WEG:

- ABS
- Baseefa
- MR
- R

Manufacturing Sites Abroad

Energy
Motors
Automation

Guarulhos - Brazil
San Francisco - Argentina
Guaruja - Brazil
Jaraguá do Sul - Brazil
Gravataí - Brazil
Maia - Portugal
Spain - Portugal
San Luis - Argentina
Itapema - Brazil
Huehuetoca - Mexico
San José - U.S.A.
Tizayuca - Mexico
Buenos Aires - Argentina
Guaramirim - Brazil
Cordoba - Argentina
Hortolândia - Brazil
Manaus - Brazil
Nantong - China
Blaubruno - Brazil
São Bernardo do Campo - Brazil
Blumenau - Brazil
Jaraguá do Sul - Brazil
Siderurgy
Mining
Oil and Gas
Energy
Marine
Agriculture
Sugar and Alcohol
Pulp and Paper
Cement

THIS IS WEG